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Climate mitigation policies for cities
must consider air quality impacts

Róisı́n Commane1,2,* and Luke D. Schiferl2,3
The bigger picture

Challenges and opportunities:

� Atmospheric pollution is the

leading cause of premature

death worldwide.

Concentrations of air pollutants

that degrade air quality are

often highest in and downwind

of cities, where emissions from

the combustion of fossil and

biofuels are most intense.

� Climate policies designed to

reduce CO2 emissions could

also improve air quality and

save millions of lives. Carbon

mitigation policies that do not

account for the impact of

coemitted pollutants could

result in increased deaths from

worsening air quality.

� Adding calibrated CO2

analyzers to existing air quality

monitoring networks could

provide a framework to

measure changes in carbon

emissions from combustion in

cities worldwide.
SUMMARY

Air pollutants are coemitted with carbon dioxide (CO2) during the
combustion of carbon-based fuels used to generate energy. By
reducing air pollution in cities, we can improve the quality of life
for millions of people, reduce the number of premature deaths,
and mitigate the climate impacts of CO2 emissions. Here, we discuss
the links between CO2 and coemitted air pollutants released from
fossil and biofuels in mobile and stationary combustion and the
impact of these emissions on air quality in cities. We highlight impor-
tant examples of how policies to reduce CO2 emissions can either
degrade or improve urban air quality, depending on how they
are implemented. Key recommendations are to (1) prioritize the
removal of carbon-fuel based combustion, especially coal and
wood burning; (2) electrify transportation, especially for colder cli-
mates and heavy-duty vehicles; (3) remove sulfur from all fuels;
and (4) leverage existing air quality monitoring networks to increase
density of CO2 concentration measurements in cities worldwide.

INTRODUCTION

Covering just three percent of the Earth’s land surface, cities are home to over half of

the global population.1 Urban areas are thought to contribute almost three-quarters

of global carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions,2 but many cities do not have accurate es-

timates of their CO2 emissions.3 CO2 is the most abundant greenhouse gas (GHG),

reaching a record high of 419 ppm (parts per million) in May 2021,4 and reducing

CO2 emissions is a focus of most climate mitigation policies. In urban areas, the

emission of CO2 and other air pollutants is driven by the combustion of carbon-

based fuels (fossil and bio) to generate energy used in transportation, electricity,

and residential heating and cooking (Figure 1). Ideally, the combustion of carbon-

based fuels would be 100% efficient and lead to the production of only CO2 and wa-

ter vapor (H2O). However, fossil fuels and biofuels are not composed of pure carbon

nor are the reactions 100% efficient. Depending on the fuel type, trace gases and

particles of various sizes containing impurities such as sulfur, nitrogen, chlorine

(Cl), and mercury (Hg) are coemitted with CO2 when fossil fuels and biofuels are

burned, and many of these copollutants are toxic to human health.

Air pollution in cities mostly comprises primary pollutants, such as nitrogen oxides

(NOx = NO + NO2), sulfur oxides (SOx = SO + SO2), carbon monoxide (CO), and

particulate matter (PM; including black carbon or ‘‘soot’’), all of which can be

directly emitted from the combustion process alongside CO2. Secondary pollut-

ants, such as ozone (O3) and additional ‘‘secondary’’ PM, are formed in the

atmosphere when primary pollutants are photolyzed by sunlight and oxidized

downwind of the emission source. The atmospheric lifetime of NO2 is short,

and it is destroyed by sunlight (through photolysis and oxidation), which means
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Figure 1. All combustion-based energy sectors can contribute to increased emissions of GHGs,

such as CO2 and CH4, and impact air quality through the emissions of NOx, VOCs, and PM

The GHG and air quality (AQ) impacts of various policies are shown here, where moving from red to

yellow to green indicates reduced GHG or improved AQ

(A) Typical energy and combustion sources with transportation from diesel and petrol (mobile

combustion sources in cities; red GHG, red AQ), electricity generation from coal (cooling space and

electricity generation; red GHG, red AQ), and residential energy (home heating and cooking) from

natural gas (heating and cooking: impacts on indoor and outdoor air quality; yellow GHG, red AQ,

especially indoors).

(B) Transportation changing petrol to diesel (yellow, reduced GHG; red/black, worse AQ),

electricity changing coal to natural gas (yellow, reduced GHG; yellow, improved AQ), and

residential changing natural gas to wood burning (yellow, reduced GHG; red to black, dramatically

worse AQ).

(C and D) (C) Shows reduced GHG emissions and cleaner AQ for all sectors when electrifying the

grid, assuming the source of electricity is natural gas. However, (D) shows that we need to change

the electrical grid energy source to noncombustion sources to reduce the GHG emissions while

maintaining clean AQ.
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that NO2 is not transported far from the point of emission. Surface ozone is

produced through atmospheric reactions following oxidation of CO or volatile

organic compounds (VOCs) in the presence of sunlight and NO2. With an

atmospheric lifetime of hours to weeks, ozone can be transported over long dis-

tances. Reduced and semireduced sulfur and nitrogen compounds can be oxidized
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as they move away from source regions and contribute to PM as sulfate and ni-

trate, respectively.

NO2, ozone, and PM kill millions of people each year,5 and combined are the leading

cause of premature deaths worldwide.6 NO2 and ozone cause respiratory distress

and irritation of the eyes, nose, and throat5 and higher mortality rates as concentra-

tions increase. Ozone also damages crops and stunts growth.7 High concentrations

of PM are related to respiratory distress, increased cancer rates,8 adverse effects on

the cardiovascular system, and increased mortality.9 The World Health Organization

(WHO) recommends that each country should limit their concentrations of NOx,

ozone, and PM, but few countries and cities are able to consistently achieve these

limits.

Meteorology, topography, and local vegetation also influence how air pollutants are

processed in the urban atmosphere. Temperature inversions, especially in valleys,

can trap pollutants within a city (e.g., Santiago, Chile; Salt Lake City, Utah; Po Valley,

Italy). In summer, the increased sunlight on emissions trapped in valleys can speed

up photochemical processes that generate secondary pollutants such as ozone (e.g.,

Los Angeles, California). The tall chimney stacks of power plants are designed to

inject the emissions �100 m above ground, where winds will normally transport

much of the emissions away, rather than settling locally, allowing secondary pollut-

ants, such as ozone, to have the largest impact on cities or suburbs downwind. With

increasing intensity, frequency and duration of heatwaves,10 and stagnation events

where wind speeds drop to zero,11 emissions will more often settle close to the point

of emission.

The type of fossil fuel used in, or upwind of, cities is a key component of a city’s urban

air quality (AQ). Air pollution abatement strategies focus on the removal of pollut-

ants at the point of emission, but carbon removal strategies are less well developed.

For example, planting trees is a natural climate mitigation strategy to remove carbon

from the atmosphere, and tree planting programs have been successful at counter-

acting the urban heat island effect in cities, where tree canopies provide shade at

street level and the transpiration of water from their leaves helps to reduce the

ambient temperature.12 However, to maintain AQ standards, we must also consider

what species of trees are planted. Some tree species, such as oak and poplar, emit

relatively large amounts of isoprene,13 a potent VOC and ozone precursor. So, for

cities with large NOx emissions, planting large quantities of oak14 and poplar15 trees

could lead to increased ozone production, and hence, other tree species should be

considered instead.

Here, we will discuss how carbon mitigation and pollution abatement strategies

depend on the type of combustion (mobile or stationary) and the fuel used. We

will also discuss how the existing AQ monitoring networks could provide a frame-

work to measure carbon emission reductions, and what future policy changes would

both improve AQ and reduce carbon emissions in cities.
MOBILE COMBUSTION SOURCES IN CITIES

Diesel and petrol (gasoline) internal combustion engines are the dominant source of

transportation-related CO2 and air pollutant emissions in many cities (Figure 1A

Transportation). The rate of emission is a function of the type and age of the engine,

the power output, etc. In petrol engines, the fuel is ignited by spark plugs, resulting

in lower temperature combustion and less NOx and more CO, VOCs, and PM
912 Chem 8, 910–923, April 14, 2022
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produced. In diesel engines, the fuel self-ignites when it is injected into air that has

been heated by compression, resulting in a higher temperature combustion, with

more NOx and PM but less CO and VOCs than petrol.16 Much of the NOx emitted

from engines is not from the fuel itself but is produced from the temperature-depen-

dent oxidation of atmospheric nitrogen (N2)
17; hence, hotter diesel engines produce

more NOx than cooler petrol engines. Mopeds and motorcycles in countries across

Africa18 and Asia,19 and leaf-blowers in North America and Europe use two-stroke

engines that use petrol with oil added and have comparable NOx emissions with

petrol but emit much larger concentrations of CO, VOCs, and PM.20

The catalytic converter systems employed on each engine determines the type and

quantity of air pollutants coemitted with CO2. These catalytic converters use

precious metals such as platinum, palladium, or rhodium. Petrol engines use

3-way redox catalysts to reduce NOx to N2, followed by a separate oxidization of

CO and hydrocarbons. The NOx reduction reactions are efficient below 0.5% oxy-

gen but will not proceed if oxygen concentrations are above 1%, whereas the

oxidation of CO and hydrocarbons requires >5% oxygen. Lean-burn diesel engines

contain high oxygen concentrations in their exhaust; hence, petrol-specific redox

catalysts (and the NOx reduction reactions in particular) cannot be used. Instead,

lean-burn engines use a diesel oxidation catalyst, which oxidizes CO and hydrocar-

bons to CO2, coupled with soot traps or filters to remove PM. NOx can then be

removed afterward using a number of catalytic converters. A ‘‘lean NOx trap’’

(LNT), which adsorbs NOx onto a zeolite material, must be purged or will become

inefficient. LNT can also be poisoned by SO2 produced in cars using high sulfur

fuels (e.g., mostly countries in South America, Africa, and the Middle East as of

202121). ’’Exhaust gas recirculation’’ (EGR) routes up to 50% of cooled exhaust

gas back into the engine, reducing the temperature of combustion and NOx pro-

duction rates. However, EGR also reduces engine efficiency and peak power

output; hence, it is typically not employed at high loads and is also omitted at

idle (low speed, zero load) because it would cause unstable combustion. ‘‘Selective

catalytic reduction’’ (SCR) reduces NOx by reaction with anhydrous or aqueous

ammonia or, more commonly, dissolved urea, as it is the easiest of these reductants

to store. SCR is the most efficient NOx reduction method and is typically employed

on large boilers, turbines, and locomotive; ship and truck; and, recently, larger light

vehicle engines (e.g., SUVs).

New direct injection petrol engines that have been designed to reduce CO2 emis-

sions have increased nitrous oxide (N2O) and ammonia (NH3) emissions,22 and in

some vehicles, the ammonia emissions now exceed the NOx emissions.16 Newer

diesel vehicles using SCR and LNT (Euro6 category) also release ammonia,23 result-

ing in ammonia quickly becoming the dominant form of nitrogen emitted from trans-

portation.24 Ammonia and NO2 can lead to the formation of ammonium nitrate

(NH4NO3), especially at colder temperatures, which further contributes to PM and

degrading AQ. Catalytic converters require temperatures greater than 150�C to

effectively reduce NOx; hence, although they are relatively efficient at air tempera-

tures close to 20�C, cold starts or operation in cooler climates can lead to increased

NOx emissions.16 Nearly half of all passenger car drivingmileage in northern latitude

countries (like Germany) is performed at temperatures below 10�C, when converter

efficiency is reduced, leading to higher real-life NOx, ammonia, CO, and VOC emis-

sions than that evaluated in laboratory tests. Tests also indicate that CO2 and N2O

emissions are higher by 30% and 90%, respectively, in vehicles tested at �7�C
instead of 20�C.16
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Heavy-duty diesel vehicles have diesel engines that are optimized for highway

driving conditions, emitting five times the certification limit below 25 mph and

almost twice the limit at 50 mph,25 which is the NOx equivalent of 100 light vehicles

for each mile driven in city driving conditions. Trucks and public buses have been

leading in the use of biodiesel blends (diesel mixed with long chain monoalkyl esters

from vegetable or animal fat at 5%–20%). Although the combustion of biodiesel

blends results in less CO2 emissions, there is some uncertainty about the associated

air pollutant emissions, with one recent study indicating that modern trucks using

20% biodiesel would emit more air pollutants than pure diesel.26

Off-road transportation, such as ships, trains, and aircraft, also contribute to air

pollution in cities. Until recently, shipping was a large contributor to urban air pollu-

tion in port cities or those with ferry systems.27 In 2020, the International Convention

for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) was amended to reduce the al-

lowed sulfur content of marine fuel from 3.5% (often called ‘‘bunker’’ fuel) to 0.5%

sulfur by weight or ensure ships install exhaust scrubbers to reduce SOx emissions.28

Some special areas (coastal United States (US), North Sea, etc.) have an even lower

limit of 0.1% sulfur by weight. Trains powered by diesel locomotive engines emit all

the air pollutants described for on-road vehicles, but only some newer locomotives

employ the abatement strategies described above. Freight trains are more efficient

than heavy-duty on-road vehicles, and one study indicated that a transition of freight

from road to rail in the upper Midwestern US (Michigan andWisconsin) could reduce

CO2 by 31% and NOx by 28%.29 Airport emissions in cities include NOx, VOC, and

CO emissions from aircraft as they taxi, take-off, and land, and ground-based auxil-

iary power units at the gate.30 On-road transportation to get passengers to and from

the airport must also be included in the total airport emissions.

Diesel is denser than petrol, with higher boiling range petroleum fractions resulting

in more fuel efficiency and �13% more energy produced than from a liter of petrol,

leading to lower CO2 emissions per trip from diesel compared with petrol engines,

with no pollution abatement methods implemented. However, recent studies have

found similar real-world CO2 emissions for petrol and diesel vehicles in Europe since

2012.31 Over the past 30 years, the European Union (EU) has enacted laws promot-

ing diesel engine use as a carbon reduction strategy (compared with petrol), with lit-

tle consideration of the AQ implications. This policy moves Figure 1 Transportation

from A to B, reducing GHG emissions but degrading AQ. Observed concentrations

of air pollutants around Europe had long suggested that the reported emissions for

some transportation-related sectors were too low, and a series of long-distance tests

in 2014 in the US confirmed NOx emissions 30–40 times higher than standard labo-

ratory test and on-road regulations for some Volkswagen (VW) Group light vehi-

cles.32 Under-reporting NOx emissions in laboratory tests versus real road condi-

tions was a known problem for most diesel vehicles. However, a team working for

the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) found that the high emissions for

the VW vehicles were made possible by an illegal defeat device; software that

only activated the EGR NOx catalytic converter when the car detected regulation

testing conditions.33 Employing the EGR to reduce NOx also has the undesired ef-

fect of reducing engine efficiency and power output. The ‘‘dieselgate’’ scandal even-

tually affected nearly 11 million VW, Audi, and Fiat vehicles in the US, Europe, and

elsewhere and resulted in VW paying out nearly 16bn USD in fines and settlements

in the US alone. It is estimated that diesel emissions in excess of regulations contrib-

uted to at least 38,000 fine PM and ozone-related premature deaths globally in

2015.34 In 2015, on average, 52% of new light vehicle purchases across Europe

were diesel35 (up to 71% in Ireland). However, by 2019, the media attention on
914 Chem 8, 910–923, April 14, 2022
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the pollution emissions of diesel vehicles during the VW scandal was more influential

on the public than the tax incentives, and diesel had dropped to 32% of new vehicle

purchases on average across the EU.35
Steps to reduce pollution from mobile combustion

The AQ implications of reducing vehicle emissions in cities, especially NOx, is com-

plex: at high NO2 concentrations, ozone will be destroyed through reaction with NO.

In these NOx-saturated/VOC-limited environments (urban centers in Europe and

China, and New York City), ozone concentrations will initially increase as on-road

NOx emissions (often largest in the highly populated urban core) are decreased.

However, once the region transitions to a NOx-limited regime, reductions in NOx

emissions will also reduce ozone for both the urban and downwind/suburban areas.

This nonlinear chemistry also means that for some cities, NOx emissions reductions

may have to be quite dramatic before a reduction in ozone in the city center is

observed. Fortunately, many major cities around the world (e.g., New York City,

London, and Seoul) have seen large NOx reductions in recent years, and further

NOx emission controls will also reduce secondary ozone production much more

than a decade ago.36

Moving away from petrol and diesel by electrifying the transportation fleet would

dramatically improve AQ in urban areas worldwide (moving Figure 1 Transportation

from B to C and D). This is especially true for cities in colder climates (latitudes north

of 50�N, south of 50�S, or high altitudes37) and for heavy-duty vehicles that operate

in slow-moving city traffic. Sales figures as of August 2020 suggest that the EU leads

the way in electric vehicle (EV) sales (8% of all new vehicles purchased), followed by

China (4%), and the US is far behind at <2%.35 Moving to an EV fleet would change

the temporal profile of emissions; peak daytime, on-road vehicle emissions would

change to overnight power plant emissions from energy needed to charge the

EVs.38 Hybrid EVs have been promoted as a bridge to reducing CO2 and air

pollutant emissions from transportation, but their ammonia and some VOC emis-

sions are similar to gasoline vehicles39; hence, hybrid EV use will still impact AQ

but less than combustion engines.

The introduction of limited vehicle ‘‘congestion zones’’ (as implemented in London,

sporadically in Paris, and planned for New York City) could also reduce air pollutants

in some areas. These zones would reduce the overall emission by reducing the num-

ber of vehicles in the city core and allow heavy goods delivery vehicles to operate at

more optimal speeds that reduce their NOx emissions.

In cities dominated by two-stroke engines (e.g., many countries in Africa and Asia),

the reduction in PM from converting the vehicle fleet would be immediately notice-

able. In themeantime, the reduction of sulfur limits in countries that still allow the use

of high sulfur fuels would allow catalytic converters to function properly and scrub

SO2, PM, and NOx emissions and reduce ozone and secondary PM production.

PM from sulfate sources cool the atmosphere40; hence, although we would quickly

see a dramatic improvement in health outcomes, additional GHG emissions reduc-

tions will be needed to account for the warming associated with sulfate-based PM

removal.
STATIONARY COMBUSTION SOURCES IN CITIES

Stationary combustion sources use diverse fossil and biofuels to generate electricity,

provide heat, and facilitate cooking in buildings (Figure 1 Electricity and Residential
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A and B). The CO2 emissions from ‘‘building’’ sources often referred to in inventories

include both the CO2 produced from the materials the building is made from (�one-

third of total building energy) and the CO2 emitted from combustion processes

when operating the building (�two-thirds of total building energy).41 The spaces

in buildings require heating, cooling, or both, depending on the local climate and

season, with different AQ impacts depending on the process.

Cooling space and electricity generation

Electricity is generated for appliances and lights, but the cooling of spaces in build-

ings is the largest power demand of any process within a building. Cooling is usually

powered by the electrical grid and currently contributes to �20% of the total elec-

tricity use worldwide.42 Extreme temperatures impact human health, especially in

cities where the concrete buildings and pavements magnify temperatures. As

more heatwaves are expected with warming climates,10 demand for cooling is ex-

pected to grow.42 Households have been found to increase their electricity use by

35%–42% when they adopt air conditioning.43 Electricity generation units (EGUs)

(commonly known as power plants) burn fossil fuels such as coal and natural gas

and are generally located outside the urban core of most modern cities, limiting their

impact on urban AQ. Many cities also rely on additional EGUs and smaller genera-

tors (‘‘peaking units’’) within the city during times of high energy demand. New large

EGUs are required to scrub NOx and SOx from their stack emissions in some coun-

tries, but older EGUs, peaking units, or generators are not. The source of electricity

used in cooling is especially important as summer time photochemistry can intensify

the air pollution impacts from these emissions.

Coal use, despite once dominating as the largest home heating and power genera-

tion source in cities, has started to decline in recent years (moving Figure 1 Electricity

from A to B). Of fossil fuels burned in cities, coal is the least efficient, is the largest

carbon emitter, and releases the most air pollutants. Anthracite coal (so-called

‘‘clean coal’’) contains slightly less sulfur than bituminous coal, but the combustion

of all types of coal releases SOx and NOx, chlorine, and large quantities of heavy

metals such as lead, arsenic, and mercury.44 The combustion of coal has been linked

to some of the most infamous AQ events in history: In London, by the 1950, the use

of brown coal (similar to lignite) was widespread for industry, power generation, and

home heating. In December 1952, an unusually cold and stagnant anticyclone,

coupled with the toxic emissions from coal combustion, caused the infamous ‘‘Lon-

don Smog’’ and resulted in the death of more than 12,000 people.45 The incident

eventually led to the UK Clean Air Act of 1956.

The use of coal has rapidly decreased in European cities over the past 5 years: coal

use dropped to 13% of total power generation in 2020.46 In the US, coal still contrib-

utes almost 20% of total power generation in 2020.47 However, this coal use reduc-

tion has not been consistent across the globe. In China, 57% of total energy needs

were met by coal,47 with China consuming over half of coal burned globally in

2020.48 Newer coal plants use flue gas desulfurization (FGD) to remove the SOx,

SCR to remove NOx, and FGD and SCR combined to remove mercury from the

exhaust gas. However, 40% of coal EGUs in the US are not fitted with FGD or SCR

and continue to emit SOx and NOx, as well as release up to 50% of anthropogenic

mercury emissions for the US.44

Natural gas emits fewer air pollutants than coal when completely burned. Once it is

refined, natural gas provided to consumers is primarily composed of methane (CH4),

with some other hydrocarbons present (<10% ethane, butane, etc). Methane is a
916 Chem 8, 910–923, April 14, 2022
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GHG that warms the atmosphere over 80 times more than CO2 over 20 years40 and

has an atmospheric lifetime of about 10 years until it is oxidized and produces

ground-level ozone among other secondary pollutants.49 As with any fuel, the com-

bustion of natural gas is rarely complete, especially in inefficient or leaking consumer

products,50 and street level leaks of natural gas are common in urban areas with

older pipeline infrastructure.51–53

Diesel is commonly used as the primary source of fuel for portable generators, which

are most often employed in remote areas and after natural disasters (e.g., Puerto

Rico after Hurricane Maria54). These diesel generators are very inefficient and emit

large amounts of CO, hence, care must be taken that the exhaust of these portable

generators does not vent indoors. Fuel oil is also used in EGUs for short periods

when stores of other fuels, such as natural gas, run low or in peaking units when de-

mand is high.

Heating and cooking: Impacts on indoor and outdoor air quality

In most colder winter climates, the heating of buildings in cities is often independent

of the electrical grid and instead relies on a large number of on-site boilers that are

fueled by natural gas, coal, fuel oil, or wood/biomass. If not dependent on elec-

tricity, restaurant and home cooking generally use similar fuels.

Residential and commercial boilers can use residual or distillate ‘‘home heating’’ fuel

oil of different grades or impurities, which also corresponding to different air

pollutant emissions. No. 2 distillate fuel oil is largely consumed in the northeastern

US, Canada, UK, and Ireland. High sulfur fuels No. 6 (marine bunker fuel—until

recently used in ships) and No. 4 fuel oil were used in New York City until 2015, where

they were associated with increased SO2, NOx, and soot emissions.55

Wood burning has been framed as a carbon-neutral source of energy and an alter-

native to coal (moving Figure 1 Residential from A to B), but by burning this reservoir

of carbon, we are releasing CO2 emissions that occurred and were captured 30–50

years ago back into the atmosphere. Similar to wildfires, the combustion of wood

and solid biofuels results in very high concentrations of particles in the form of

elemental carbon/soot and carbon-rich PM, as well as hundreds of trace gases

including CO, CO2, CH4, hydrogen cyanide, and acetonitrile.56,57 Wood or coal

stoves and open fires, often used without any PM filtration, contribute to toxic

winter-time pollution events in cities and towns all around the world from Fairbanks,

Alaska58 to Paris59 to Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia.60

Heating sources are designed to release the exhaust gas outside the building, but

cooking still contributes to indoor air pollution. Commercial kitchens are required

to actively ventilate the air pollutant released from combustion out of the enclosed

space, but homes, and especially small city apartments, are often inadequately

ventilated. Natural gas ovens and stoves emit large concentrations of NOx, CO,

and PM61 into kitchens and impact indoor AQ. Three billion people use wood or

other solid biofuel (dung, crop residue, charcoal, etc.) to meet their daily cooking

needs,62 and about 4 million premature deaths each year are attributed to burning

of wood and other biomass in homes.63

Steps to reduce pollution from stationary combustion

All electricity used in cities should be sourced from noncombustion sources (see Fig-

ure 1). Until carbon-free electricity infrastructure is constructed, power plants should

be moved out of urban areas, continue to transition to natural gas as their primary
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fuel, and stop the use of solid fuels, such as coal or wood/biomass, or secondary

fuels, such as oil or diesel. For example, Figure 1 shows how moving electricity

from natural gas (B) to coal (A) or residential heating from liquid (A) to solid fuels

(B) results in greater GHG emissions and degraded AQ.

Coal or wood should not be burned in any urban area for either home heating or

electricity generation (e.g., Figure 1 Residential moving A to B). Some progress

has been made on reducing wood and coal pollution by encouraging transitions

to natural gas: In China, after aggressive efforts to reduce household burning of

coal because of air pollution impacts, the use of solid fuels in cooking decreased

from 60% in 2005 to 32% in 2017.64 Similar to electrifying vehicles, there could be

a slight increase in ozone in NOx-saturated cities as NOx emissions are initially

reduced, but the reduction in VOC and CO emissions from removing stationary com-

bustion would also reduce ozone production.

In addition, the burning of wood/biomass in converted coal power plants needs to be

reconsidered as a carbon-neutral source of electricity (e.g., Drax Power Plant in North

Yorkshire, UK, which burns wood pellets from the US, Canada, and Brazil). Although

the burned wood is renewable and may be salvaged from other industrial or

manufacturing processes, carbon is nonetheless being released back into the atmo-

sphere much quicker than it is sequestered through tree growth. The wood pellets

are often shipped to the EGU from thousands of miles away. The massive net carbon

emissions from the combustion of wood pellets are not included inmany global carbon

inventories as they are considered ‘‘sustainable.’’ However, regardless of the label, the

burning of wood pellets results in large copollutant emissions detrimental to AQ.

Further, by phasing out the combustion of carbon fuels for cooking, indoor AQ and

the associated health impacts could be improved worldwide (moving from B to C

and D in Figure 1 Residential). The impact of natural gas combustion in ovens and

stoves61,65 on indoor AQ is often underappreciated. Motivated by the climate im-

pacts of fugitive natural gas emissions, stopping new natural gas connections has

become law in some US cities. Programs have encouraged households in various

countries to move away from cooking with biofuels to reduce PM indoors.66–68
MONITORING COMBUSTION EMISSIONS IN URBAN AREAS

Many cities do not accurately calculate their carbon emissions3; hence, it is difficult to

assess the expected impact of carbon mitigation policies on CO2 emissions within the

city. Over the past decade, ground-based monitoring networks for GHGs have been

developed for urban areas to address this problem directly. These networks focus on

cities such as Baltimore and Washington, D.C.,69 Boston,70 Indianapolis,71,72 Los

Angeles,73 Paris,74 Salt Lake City,75 and San Francisco.76,77 The networks measure the

CO2 concentration enhancement in the atmosphere from emissions within the domain

(so-called Scope 1 emissions) relative to the background CO2 concentration in the air

arriving from elsewhere. Using these urban-scale CO2 enhancements aggregated

over time, researchers can quantify theCO2 emissions of a city through inversemethods.

Each network has a different sampling design, allowing them to leverage the trade-

off between precision and measurement quantity. Some networks use fewer than 10

high precision instruments sampling from towers across the domain (e.g., Boston,70

Salt Lake City75), some use more than 70 of these towers across a region (e.g., Balti-

more69), whereas others use a high-density network of lower cost sensors across a

city (e.g., BEACO2N in San Francisco).76,77 Many of the networks observed large
918 Chem 8, 910–923, April 14, 2022
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CO2 changes during the COVID-19 lockdowns in 2020,73,78 but future efforts to

monitor more subtle changes in CO2 due to carbon reduction policies will require

further developments of these networks.

Atmospheric pollutants are coemitted with CO2 at different ratios during the various

carbon combustion processes. We can take advantage of this coemission by using

the changes in air pollutants to monitor the combustion-driven carbon emissions

in cities, both known and unknown. A few of the existing CO2 monitoring networks

have added low-cost sensors to measure gas species coemitted during combustion

(e.g., CO, NO2) and PM to attribute sources of CO2.
78 Another alternative is to use

existing AQ monitoring sites, which are already established in many cities and oper-

ated by local and municipal governments under guidance from State or Federal

agencies (e.g., EPA in the US, European Environment Agency [EEA] in the EU,

etc.). AQ sites are designed to sample highly reactive gases, and the operation of

sites requires trained technical staff and long calibration histories. AQ sites should

be augmented with calibrated CO2 analyzers to determine a city-specific, spatially

resolved, combustion signal of the NOx/CO2 ratio. The addition of CO2 at estab-

lished AQ sites would be a technically easy and cost-effective approach, assuming

calibration standards (traceable to World Meteorological Organization [WMO])

are available.

There is currently no global, high-resolution satellite mission observing CO2 at the

urban scale. Existing satellites such as NASA’s Orbiting Carbon Observatory-2

(OCO-2) are not designed to monitor CO2 emissions on urban scales,79 and OCO-

3 on the International Space Station targets a limited number of urban areas.80 How-

ever, suitable CO2 satellites will start to come online over the next decade: NASA’s

Geostationary Carbon Cycle Observatory (GeoCarb) will measure CO2 and CO over

North America (launch planned for 2024), followed by detailed global CO2 measure-

ments by the Copernicus Carbon Dioxide Monitoring mission (CO2M by the Euro-

pean Space Agency [ESA], launch planned for 2025).

In the meantime, AQ satellites are being used to monitor city-specific estimates of

CO2 emissions from combustion: Recent studies have used the coemission of NOx

with CO2 to estimate CO2 emissions from coal power plants in rural areas81 using

the daily tropospheric NO2 column product from the ESA’s TropOMI satellite as a

proxy for total NOx emissions. The large number of co-located NOx and CO2 emis-

sions sources in urban areas make it more difficult to use this approach to identify

individual combustion changes within cities. However, hourly NO2 products from

GEMS (Asia) and soon to be launched TEMPO (US) and Sentinel-4 (Europe) will mea-

sure changes in the tropospheric column of NO2 on a finer spatial resolution than

previously possible.

By combining new satellite products with in situ NO2 and CO2 measurement net-

works, we could monitor changes in combustion-related CO2 emissions on the

city scale into the future or even back over the duration of the satellite record in

some locations. Closer links between the carbon mitigation and AQ communities

would greatly benefit both communities as we strive to reduce carbon emissions

and improve air qualities in urban areas.
THE FUTURE OF COMBUSTION IN CITIES

The infrastructure investments required to remove combustion sources from cities

may be economically daunting; however, numerous studies have shown that the
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human health cobenefits of reducing the air pollutants coemitted with CO2 during

combustion would more than offset the cost of climate policy implementation.38

Cost-benefit analyses, such as the social cost of carbon dioxide (SCC), used in devel-

oping carbonmitigation policies in the US82 calculate the economic cost of the dam-

ages that would result from emitting one additional ton of carbon into the atmo-

sphere. Such calculations would be a more accurate estimate of costs and benefits

if they included the health and economic impact of air pollutants coemitted with

CO2 during combustion in addition to the cost of the climate response and eco-

nomic damages. The indoor air pollution impacts of natural gas combustion within

the home are often overlooked in cost-benefit analyses. In large cities, many people

live in small apartments with open plan kitchens and bad ventilation—apartments

where the combustion of natural gas has a potent impact on indoor AQ. Using

both indoor and outdoor AQ indicators to lead climate change policy would be an

economically viable strategy to achieve climate change goals and protect human

health and the environment.

In our opinion, combustion in cities must be phased out to improve AQ and reduce

GHG emissions. All internal combustion engines, regardless of fuel type, need to be

removed from cities (Figure 1 Transportation A and B need to move to C). For small

towns and big cities alike, the burning of solid fuels (e.g., coal and wood), especially

in winter, must be stopped immediately (Figure 1 Residential A and B move to C).

Eventually all combustion (e.g., natural gas and propane) must be stopped and tran-

sitioned to electrical sources, especially the combustion of solid and liquid fuels in-

doors (Figure 1 C move to D).

Due to the sheer volume of emissions each year, CO2 is the largest driver of climate

warming of all the GHGs and is the focus of most climate mitigation policies. How-

ever, sometimes, CO2 emissions reductions are a cobenefit of policies focused on

other target species. Methane, CO, and ozone are potent GHGs in their own right.

Ozone, a secondary pollutant of NOx emissions, and CO (coemitted during incom-

plete combustion processes) are targets of National Ambient Air Quality Standards

(NAAQS) in the US and WHO standards worldwide. Methane has become the focus

of the many climate-related laws (e.g., New York State’s Climate Leadership and

Community Protection Act [CLCPA]) and international meetings (COP26 meeting

in November 2021). The 2021 signing of a ‘‘Natural Gas Ban’’ in New York City will

reduce methane emissions and vastly improve both outdoor and indoor AQ across

the city, assuming that the additional electricity generation required to replace the

combusted natural gas is from noncombustion sources. The reduction of combus-

tion processes that release CO and methane and produce ozone alongside CO2,

will reduce climate warming while also improving AQ.
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